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A prelude to “Fever”

Her father᾽s old ski sweater inspired the spree.

Actually, the sweater was not very old at all. It was simply unwanted by its original owner. Catherine 
rescued it from a stack of garments Milton had removed from Dad᾽s bureau.

“Cathy, your father specifically wants that one to go.”

“Dad hasn᾽t worn this sweater even once since the Whiteface Mountain trip, has he?”

“Not that I᾽m aware of.”

“Well, then, I want it. That was a wonderful vacation.”

Milton raised his eyebrows and pressed his lips into a flat line— to keep his amusement from 
escaping to the rest of his face. “Some new, rather less-than-cutting-edge, fashion statement?” he 
asked. “Are your tastes changing again, or is the standard men᾽s sweater suddenly in vogue with 
young ladies seeking comfortable attire?”

Catherine primly folded the sweater into a neat rectangle and placed it inside the mostly full boutique 
bag she had brought with her to Dad᾽s brownstone that evening. The mechanically knit sweater 
puffed above the bag᾽s paper edges, appearing for all the world like thick blue and white frosting on a
tall layer cake.

“When I want new fashion that advances tasteful design above novelty, I visit Carolina Herrera on 
Seventh Avenue. No, Milton, this is me being sentimental.” Catherine offered her father᾽s butler a 
happy grin. “Something I learned from Mom, I guess.”

Milton᾽s smile finally broke loose and settled comfortably into the laughlines around his mouth and 
eyes. “Every spring, every autumn,” he said. “I enjoyed this same conversation with your mother, year
after year. Do what makes you happy, Cathy. And you᾽re more than welcome to the memento.”

Later that night, unpacking her shopping bag at home in her own bedroom, Catherine remembered 
Milton᾽s words— and started thinking more deeply about them. A memento sweater. She set the 
folded garment on her bed and studied it. This was by no means the first time she had kept or 
acquired clothing for sentimental reasons. She turned to her closet and pushed the folding doors into 
their two pleated sections.

Her closet interior was carefully organized (Catherine hated being unable to find something she 
wanted, the instant she wanted it) and it was also completely full. Accessories and items that did not 
need to hang filled the drawers of her furnishings around the room and under her bed. Catherine 
estimated that her current wardrobe could easily see her through two months of her high-paced life 
without requiring her to wear any garment, other than coats and shoes, twice. Even this was a 
concession to the available space in her apartment. While she still lived with her father, she had 
maintained six months᾽ worth of clothes in her collection.



The contents of her boutique bag (minus Dad᾽s ski sweater) added three workdays to her estimated 
tally. In fact, in order to keep her closet᾽s tidy system functional, she would need to remove at least 
one old outfit from the long hanger rod. Catherine had known this when she went shopping earlier 
today; her habit was one component of the way her sense of style manifested itself. Out with the old, 
in with the new, and always keep your options open for assembling a fresh new look to suit any 
occasion.

The question of whether she needed this vast variety of clothing occurred to her, but she quickly 
dismissed it as a misleading query. Did a mechanic need a large toolbox full of tools? Did an artist 
need a broad palette of colors? In some ways, yes; and in other ways, no. Still, what about the 
“mementos?” Those things which filled in the gaps of her habiliment like emotional mortar between far
more physical bricks. What purpose did these keepsakes truly serve?

Catherine prodded hangers and fingered fabrics. Here was the pale green blouse she had worn the 
first time she attended a board meeting for her mother᾽s charitable foundation. Demure, conservative,
styled in now-outdated angles. Here, the playful blue cocktail dress she wore to a New Year᾽s Eve 
party, back when she was dating Jack Stilton. Jack was long gone, but the dress, and its 
accompanying memory of a good time, remained. Here, and here, and here. More special articles 
than she had expected. Then she found the right-hand end of the rod.

She straightened her shoulders. She reached into the farthest extremity of her closet space and 
retrieved an overburdened hanger from its shoved-up-against-the-inside-wall exile. Holding hanger 
and garb out at arm᾽s length, Catherine dug her fingertips into soft velvet and allowed her field of 
vision to absorb the rich, dark colors of the cloth.

Here: a deceptively simply burgundy gown beneath a flowing plum-colored overcoat. The slate gray 
silk underlining of the coat᾽s broad cowl featured splayed palm fronds in a decorative motif. 
Catherine᾽s gaze traversed the lines of seams and folds— and quickly found the torn places on both 
garments.

Well, some of those fabric gashes had been torn. Others had been cut with a razor-sharp blade. A 
ghost of pain drifted across Catherine᾽s face, where that same knife had slashed her skin.

The fabric tears (and slashes), however, did not gape stringy raw edges, nor did they split the tension 
of the tailored cloth with unplanned distortions. Every rip had been mended. The stitching stood out 
against its background, for the repairs were performed using heavy string instead of thread, and that 
red-orange string conveyed all the practicality of utilitarian sutures. You were wounded, said the 
heavy, uneven stitches. But someone has noticed, someone who cared enough to fit the pieces back 
together for you.

Catherine gently placed the dress and coat on the bed beside Dad᾽s sweater. Evening wear from the 
darkest night of her life. Casual wear from one of her most pleasant days. New blouses and skirts for 
office attire in the days of come, days that moved her slowly but surely into the developing patterns of
her new life. These were not mementos. These were vital historical relics.

And yet. The things from her past were also no more than that. Their usefulness lost to her, their 
function seemed neither practical nor decorative. Just things to keep, because removing them from 
her possession felt like a denial of her own memories.

Catherine crossed to her dressing table and sat on the low chair. With these reminders out of storage 
and exposed to the open air, she might as well spend a moment remembering where they had come 
from. What they had been through. Then perhaps she ought to take another moment to decide what 
to do about them.

My father and I treated your injuries.



That night. That horrible night. Agony and terror. Snatched from the street, flung into an empty van. 
Rock-hard feet and hands battering her body. The flash of the blade. Somehow her own cries of pain 
could not overpower the sounds of seams breaking open, of cloth separating into shapes that chilled 
her bare skin. Those men— those montrous men! They tore away brilliant Cathy Chandler᾽s mask 
and costume. They made her into Nobody, called her by the wrong name, taunted her with words 
spewed forth from the repulsive minds of men who hate women. Then— darkness and silence and 
cold.

You᾽re safe. You᾽re safe now.

And spoken into the darkness, a voice of flame and shadow, mending a shattered woman-self, word 
by gentle word.

Tell me your name.

A request she could answer, a gift she could give. A doorway into days of slow conversations, and the
cadence of his voice reading poems and stories into the dark, always into the dark. Safe. She must 
remember: she was safe now.

You᾽re getting your strength back.

Emerging from her haven of quilts and cushions, she removed facial bandages. She saw a nightmare
reflection of her face, the outrageous impossibility of his face. The van was not the end of the world, 
after all. Catherine᾽s apocalypse arrived when she attacked her devoted rescuer with a makeshift 
mirror, leaving a crescent of blood on his forehead.

She knew at once what those men had really done to her. They carved her into a brutal reflection of 
themselves. She was their ugly monster now.

I was born... and I survived.

There he stood, his unearthly features shielded from further harm, lost in shadows, his discreet eyes 
turned away from her ghastly countenance. He had returned, brave and softspoken. He brought her 
bundled party clothes with him. Why should he not return? It was his cavern. His home. He had been 
safe in that place, until Catherine᾽s arrival.

It᾽s time for you to go back.

Of course. How could she stay after so vile a betrayal? Every little piece of herself hurt. Go back a 
monster? A beauty blasted into beastliness? Or had she ever been truly beautiful?

It’s not a nightmare. It happened. And you’re alive.

Better that she had died. This was no life she wanted to live, no self she wanted to be—

But he knelt before her. He gazed without fear or rancor into what was left of her face. He called her 
by name.

Catherine...

Do monsters have names?

You survived. And what you endured will make you stronger and better.

He spoke as one who knows what is true. He addressed her as one speaks to a human being. 
Catherine looked into his soulful blue eyes, saw herself reflected in them. No monster dwelt therein. 
Not in him, not in her. His gaze released her from her assailants᾽ lie. She was Catherine. He, Vincent.
They, together, weavers of newborn hope.

You have the strength, Catherine. You do. I know you.



And he did. He did know her. Therefore, she did. She did have strength. Her strong hands reached 
out past the lingering ache in her ribs, reached and touched the rough fabric of his cloak. She slid the 
hood back from his golden face. And she looked. And she saw. And when his startled eyes dared to 
meet hers again, Catherine felt love for her beautiful new friend.

He stood. He let her clothing fall onto her lap. It᾽s time. He left her alone to dress.

Catherine looked across the bedroom at her open closet. She looked from the closet to the bed. She 
stood up and crossed the room to where her evening attire lay. Picking up the hanger, she 
remembered her surprise at finding these garments clean, mended in that clumsy fashion she had 
already observed in the homemade nightgown Vincent᾽s people had given her. Her sheer stockings 
had been gone, doubtless ruined beyond repair, but everything else survived. Everything else held 
together.

The velvet felt softer now than ordinary velvet. Catherine took the coat and dress on their hanger to 
stand before her dressing mirror. She draped the fabric over the front of her body, studying her 
reflection. Surgeons had long since repaired her skin, just as friends Below had repaired her pretty 
débutante᾽s costume. She could never again wear these things in the settings they were designed 
for. The scars of the underworld would not be understood or appreciated by her peers.

She ran her hand along a stitched line, thinking of Vincent᾽s clothes and blankets. Scraps and rags 
repurposed into useful things. Tattered pieces made strong by loving hands. Did the Tunnel People 
see much silk and velvet down there below the city streets? Discarded memories of someone else᾽s 
wealth, perhaps?

Catherine turned from the mirror. Her pensive eye found the old sweater and the new clothes. “No,” 
she said aloud. "Not discarded memories." She removed the hanger and folded first the coat, then the
gown, placing both on the settee at the foot of her bed. She relocated her father᾽s sweater to the top 
of the growing pile. Next: the closet. She swept through like a late spring wind, swiftly filling the seat 
of the settee with colors and textures as varied as the seasons of the heart.

Concluding that task, Catherine stepped back, smiling. “Gifted memories,” she announced to the 
apartment at large.

What else? What more should she offer? Names and faces drifted through her mind. Gifts and 
graces. A list and a plan began to form.

It᾽s been hard, Vincent. I᾽m learning to be strong.

The greater part of being strong, she had discovered, was learning how to invest her strength in 
others.

That night she slept lightly, sensing even in her dreams the lumpy, unfamiliar shadow-shape of the 
piled clothes at the end of her bed, like a pea secreted beneath a hundred matresses. Catherine 
woke to a bright Saturday morning and a special mission to fulfill. After breakfast, she went shopping 
for a few more gifts to bring Below.


